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E
nsuring that captive-bred shrikes are learning the hunting skills required to 

survive in the wild is no easy task; technicians spend hours observing the birds 

watching to see who is killing and impaling prey and who is not.  Observing 

natural behaviour can be di!  cult.  Sta"  must remain at a distance and well hidden while 

observing the birds, and even then some individuals can’t be fooled.  One increasingly 

popular method of seeing what animals do while we are not watching them is using 

remote cameras.  National Parks, like Ban"  and Jasper, use them to see which animals are 

using popular trails and to track their movements, while other species recovery programs, 

such as those for burrowing owls and black-footed ferret, employ them to investigate 

habitat use.

# is season a 1-day trial with a remote camera was conducted in one of our release 

enclosures in Napanee. A camera was programmed to capture images at short time 

intervals and placed above one of the feeding corrals. Over the period of one feeding, 

photo evidence was captured of one shrike successfully subduing and impaling a mouse 

(see below), and of three other shrikes feeding and looking healthy.  # e presence of the 

camera did not turn shrikes o"  the corral, but rather attracted their attention and many 

close-up shots of curious shrikes were collected.  

# e preliminary results of this trial were encouraging, as being able to candidly observe 

the unguarded behaviour of these birds is important for detecting early signs of illness 

and for assessing the 

development of survival 

skills.  While not a sub-

stitute for daily on-site 

observations, remote 

observations are a useful 

compliment with the 

$ exibility to serve a 

multitude of functions.  

Smile shrikes, you’re on 

camera! 

by Krista Cairns
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About the Project

In May of 2003, Wildlife Preservation Canada 

signed a Conservation Agreement with Environment 

Canada - Ontario Region, making WPC responsible 

for coordinating and implementing the recovery pro-

gram for the Eastern Loggerhead Shrike in Ontario.

For More Information                                                                     

To learn more about the recovery program, email 

info@shrike.ca or visit www.shrike.ca. You can also 

contact Wildlife Preservation Canada toll-free at 

1-800-956-6608 or via email admin@wildlifepreser-

vation.ca or by writing to RR#5, 5420 Highway 6 

N., Guelph, ON  N1H 6J2.

Project Partners               

Wildlife Preservation Canada • Environment 

Canada • Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources • 

Couchiching Conservancy • Mounstberg Conserva-

tion Area •  Toronto Zoo • African Lion Safari • 

Canadian Association of Zoos and Aquariums • Bird 

Studies Canada • Over 250 Ontario Landowners • 

Numerous Local Naturalist Groups • and more to 

come!

call play-back surveys
by Laura Fleissner

T
his season, our = eld team used call playbacks 

for the = rst time as a means of = nding shrike in 

the area. Call playbacks are fairly self-explan-

atory -  they involve playing a bird call in attempts to 

elicit a response back. > ey are a commonly used survey 

technique for detecting a variety of animals, but particu-

larly for elusive birds. Sounds perfect for shrikes, right?

With the population of eastern loggerhead shrike 

hovering around 22 pairs, it is no surprise that detect-

ing these rare birds can be a diD  cult task. Every season, 

= eld staK  become skilled at locating shrikes, but having 

a few tricks up their sleeve can ensure that our popula-

tion counts are as accurate as possible. > is is where call 

playbacks come in. Numerous studies have found that 

using call playback is an eK ective method for improving 

bird monitoring programs, and the technique has been 

used successfully in Alberta with the western subspecies 

of loggerhead shrike.  We introduced it experimentally 

in Ontario this season to see if the same is true for our 

birds.  StaK  used three calls at locations known to have 

shrike and recorded any behavioural response.

> e results were promising. About 60% of birds in 

Carden responded to the broadcasts, and the majority in 

such a way that made them more visible and thus more 

likely to be detected by = eld staK . > is suggests that the 

method has potential to reveal the presence of shrikes 

when they might otherwise go undetected - good news 

for shrike surveyors!

Based on these positive results, call playbacks may be a 

permanent feature in our survey protocol and are being 

considered for Adopt-A-Site volunteers as well. If call 

playbacks allow us to = nd or identify one more shrike 

that would otherwise be missed, then the eK ort will be 

worthwhile. 
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A
fter a disappointing 2011 season, it was with a 

lot of trepidation and worry that the 2012 ! eld 

season was launched.  Luckily for us, things 

this year were considerably di" erent.

# e mild spring appeared to bring the wild shrikes back 

to Ontario early in the latter half of March.  # e ! rst 

shrike was sighted near Hamilton where he stayed for a 

few days before continuing northward to Carden.  By 

the time ! eld sta"  started at the beginning of April, 

there were already ! ve pairs in the province and more 

were heading this way.  By the end of the season, we had 

con! rmed 22 pairs in the wild, 16 of which were in the 

Carden core area.  Almost every pair successfully raised 

one clutch of young, and 5 pairs successfully produced 

two clutches.  In total 79 wild $ edglings were raised in 

Ontario – a substantial increase on past years!  If for no 

one else in the province, the hot, dry weather appeared 

to have been good for the shrikes.

Last winter, two wild shrikes banded in Ontario 

were resighted in the United States – one in 

Delaware (pictured, right, with bands visible) 

and the other in Virginia. Both birds returned 

to Ontario this year and successfully bred with 

other wild birds.  And we have already received 

reports of fall migrants for this season.  On 

September 16, a banded shrike was observed 

at the Occoquan National Wildlife Refuge in 

Virginia; the band combination identi! ed it 

as a captive-release bird hatched at Toronto 

Zoo and released from Napanee on August 

15.  Our network in the U.S. continue to keep 

their eyes peeled and provide vital clues about 

shrike migration behaviour, allowing us to piece 

together the life history of our Ontario popula-

tion.  

season update by Tara Imlay

# e captive breeding program also proved more suc-

cessful this year.  Due to budget cuts, we were forced to 

close the Dyer’s Bay Field Propagation Site and house 

a reduced number of pairs at the ! eld site in Carden.  

However, our partner organizations, African Lion 

Safari, Mountsberg Conservation Area and the Toronto 

Zoo increased their breeding capacity and altogether 

22 breeding pairs produced 77 young.  Over 50 were 

released to the wild, including 31 at our new release 

site in Napanee, established with two release enclosures.  

Releases here will help to augment this dangerously small 

population, helping to bu" er it against chance events 

that could wipe it out. 

We want to thank all of our recovery partners, habitat 

stewards, and volunteers, who help make every season a 

success and whose contributions give hope that recovery 

is possible for this species.  
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in fond remembrance - ross snider
On Friday, October 19th, Wildlife Preservation Canada 

lost a central member of our shrike recovery team when 

Ross Snider passed away suddenly from a heart attack.

“It’s a big, big loss for the program,” says WPC Executive 

Director, Elaine Williams. “It deeply saddens me.”

For nearly 10 years, this expert avicul-

turalist tended the “masked bandits” in 

our overwintering facility in Ingersoll, 

Ontario. Seven days a week, from Sep-

tember through to April, his attentive 

care kept nearly four dozen eastern 

loggerhead shrikes in top condition.

Ross knew everything there was to 

know about shrikes: just the right 

angle to place a branch for perching 

or impaling, for example, or how to 

spot when a bird was feeling under the 

weather.

“I learned so much from him over the years,” says Wil-

liams. “So many people involved with the shrike pro-

gram did.”

Early on, she recalls, one of our founding birds wouldn’t 

breed — because it had become imprinted on humans, 

we thought. Ross observed it for a few moments and 

told us we had mis-sexed it. Sure enough, when he 

introduced the bird to a partner of the right gender, we 

quickly had a nest full of eggs.

Sta5  at the Wildlife Preservation Canada o6  ce took 

to calling him the “shrike whisperer.” 8 is beefy, gru5 -

voiced guy who spent his spare hours playing hockey in 

an old-timer’s league could make shrikes so comfortable, 

they would sing when he held them. In anyone else’s 

hands, those same birds would be shrieking and doing 

their best to bite their captor.

Ross always had mixed feelings when he bid farewell to 

his charges at the end of the winter, but he was proud to 

see how many of the released birds came back to breed 

in the wild. Profoundly humble, he never took any credit 

for the key role he played in safeguarding this endan-

gered species, but his impact was huge.

“He had a gift for dealing with the 

birds, and it was that gift that can be 

credited with much of the success of 

the captive breeding and release pro-

gram,” says Ken Tuininga, chair of the 

National Loggerhead Shrike Recovery 

Team.

According to his sister, Pam Snider, 

Ross was a quiet crusader for wildlife 

and the environment; a man who 

would draw your attention to the 

smallest details of nature, from loons 

migrating high above to rings of mushrooms on the 

forest < oor. “He just knew it all,” she says.

He leaves behind not just the 28 shrikes currently thriv-

ing in Ingersoll and a wild population enriched by all the 

captive-bred birds we’ve released over the years, but the 

many avicultural interns he mentored at WPC.

“In his quiet way, he’s inspired a lot of keen young biolo-

gists who are going to carry on his legacy,” says Williams. 

We are intensely grateful that Pam has volunteered to 

take over the management of our shrike overwintering 

facility. Pam was Ross’s second-in-command, running 

the facility whenever he was away, and we know the birds 

will be in good hands.

“I’m not even going to try to > ll his shoes. 8 at is an 

impossibility,” she says. “[But] I will carry on to the best 

of my ability, because he would have wanted that.”

by Julie Stau! er


